Appendix C – Wellbeing Study National Reference Group Members

Attendance at Wellbeing Model Reference Group Meeting One (3 Oct 2013)

Present
Professor Alex Brown – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Alison Killen – Department of Health and Ageing
Dr Beverly Essue (Proxy for Professor Stephen Jan) – The George Institute for Global Health
Ms Dallas Mckeown – Wuchopperen Health Services
Associate Professor Deborah Askew – Inala Indigenous Health Service
Mr Garth Dodd – Council of Aboriginal Elders of South Australia
Ms Deborah Hobbs – Nunkuwarrin Yunti Inc.
Dr Hugh Burke – Maari Ma Health
Ms Janice Rigney – Council of Aboriginal Elders of South Australia
Ms Jenny Hunt – Aboriginal Health & Medical Research Council of New South Wales
Dr Jim Stephen – Danilla Dilba Medical Service
Mr Malcolm Darling – Danilla Dilba Medical Service
Professor Ngiare Brown – National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation
Dr Odette Gibson – South Australian Health and Medical Research Unit
Dr Peter Bennett – Nganampa Health Council
Ms Regina Osten – New South Wales Ministry of Health
Mr Rob Gerrie – (Proxy for Ms April-Lawrie Smith) Department Health South Australia
Dr Sally Goold – Community Elder Queensland
Mr Shaun Jacobson – Nunkuwarrin Yunti Inc.
Ms Sonya Egert – Inala Indigenous Health Service
Ms Wendy Keech – National Heart Foundation
Miss Anna Dowling – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Bernadette Rickards – Baker IDI Heart & Diabetes Institute
Dr Carol Davy – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Elaine Kite – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute

Apologies
Ms April-Lawrie Smith – Department of Health South Australia
Mr Daryl Wright – Tharawal Aboriginal Corporation
Mrs Mary Buckskin – Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia Inc.
Ms Raylene Gordon – New South Wales Ministry of Health
Professor Stephen Jan – The George Institute for Global Health
Ms Vicki Gordon – Aboriginal Medical Services Alliance Northern Territory
Attendance at Wellbeing Model Group Meeting Two (1 May 2014)

Present
Professor Alex Brown – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Alison Killen – Department of Health and Ageing
Associate Professor Deborah Askew – Inala Indigenous Health Service
Mr Garth Dodd – Council of Aboriginal Elders of South Australia
Ms Deborah Hobbs – Nunkuwarrin Yundi Inc.
Ms Cath Kennedy – Maari Ma Health Aboriginal Corporation
Ms Janice Rigney - Council of Aboriginal Elders of South Australia
Dr Odette Gibson – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Dr David Johnson – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Lesley Woolf – Danila Dilba Medical Service
Dr Peter Bennett – Nganampa Health Council
Ms Regina Osten – New South Wales Ministry of Health
Dr Chris Lawrence – The George Institute of Global Health
Ms April-Lawrie Smith – Department of Health South Australia
Mr Daryl Wright – Tharawal Aboriginal Corporation
Mr Rob Gerrie – Department Health South Australia
Dr Sally Goold – Community Elder Queensland
Mr Shaun Jacobson – Nunkuwarrin Yundi Inc
Ms Sonya Egert – Inala Indigenous Health Service
Ms Karen Page (Proxy for Ms Wendy Keech) – National Heart Foundation
Ms Vicki Gordon – Aboriginal Medical Services Alliance Northern Territory
Ms Bernadette Rickards – Baker IDI Heart & Diabetes Institute
Dr Carol Davy – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Elaine Kite – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Anna Dowling – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Leda Sivak – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute

Apologies
Mrs Mary Buckskin – Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia Inc.
Ms Raylene Gordon – New South Wales Ministry of Health
Professor Stephen Jan – The George Institute for Global Health
Ms Wendy Keech – National Heart Foundation
Dr Vicki Wade – National Heart Foundation
Dr Jim Stephen – Danilla Dilba Medical Service
Mr Malcolm Darling – Danilla Dilba Medical Service
Professor Ngiare Brown – National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation
Dr Beverly Esseau – The George Institute for Global Health
Ms Dallas McKeown – Wuchopperen Health Services
Ms Jenny Hunt – Aboriginal Health & Medical Research Council of New South Wales
Dr Hugh Burke – Maari Ma Health Aboriginal Corporation
Attendance at Wellbeing Model Reference Group Consensus Workshop (18-19 Nov 2014)

Present
Mr Gary Brahim – Aboriginal Research Fellow
Ms Kerry Copley – Aboriginal Medical Services Alliance Northern Territory
Dr Carol Davy – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Sonya Egert – Inala Indigenous Health Service
Dr Odette Gibson – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Karen Glenn – Wirraka Maya Health Service Aboriginal Corporation
Mr Kiel Hennessey – New South Wales Ministry of Health
Mr Shaun Jacobson – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Nunkuwarrin Yunti
Dr David Johnson – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Mr Justin Kanuto – Torres Strait Islander Community Member, South Australia
Ms Liz Kasteel – Department of Health, Northern Territory
Ms Wendy Keech – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Tania Kelly – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Wirraka Maya Health Service Aboriginal Corporation
Ms Cath Kennedy – Maari Ma Health Aboriginal Corporation
Ms Rosie King – Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia
Ms Elaine Kite – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Dr Chris Lawrence – The George Institute of Global Health
Ms Noblelene Mackenzie-Stewart – Aboriginal Community Member, South Australia
Ms Sandra Miller – Aboriginal Community Member, South Australia
Uncle Lewis O’Brien (OAM) – Kaurna Elder
Ms Margaret O’Brien – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Danila Dilba Medical Service
Mr Jason Pitt – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Tharawal Aboriginal Corporation
Ms Shereen Rankine – Aboriginal Community Member, South Australia
Ms Bernadette Rickards – Baker IDI Heart and Diabetes Institute
Ms Kesa Roesch – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Nunkuwarrin Yunti
Ms Christine Saddler – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service
Ms Leda Sivak – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Ms Maida Stewart – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Danila Dilba Medical Service
Ms Vicki Taylor – Spinifex Health Service
Ms Tiana Thomas – Aboriginal Research Fellow, Wuchopperen Health Service (via videoconference)
Ms Lesley Woolf – Danila Dilba Medical Service
Mr Daryl Wright – Tharawal Aboriginal Corporation

Apologies
Ms Timena Ahmat – Wuchopperen Health Service
Associate Professor Deborah Askew – Inala Indigenous Health Service
Dr Peter Bennett – Nganampa Health Council
Professor Alex Brown – Wardliparingga, South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
Professor Ngiare Brown – National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation
Mrs Mary Buckskin – Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia Inc.
Dr Hugh Burke – Maari Ma Health Aboriginal Corporation
Mr Malcolm Darling – Danilla Dilba Medical Service
Mr Garth Dodd – Council of Aboriginal Elders of South Australia
Ms Anne-Marie Eades – The George Institute for Global Health
Dr Beverly Essue – The George Institute for Global Health
Ms Ros Hart – Galambila Aboriginal Health Service
Ms Deborah Hobbs – Nunkuwarrin Yunti Inc
Ms Jenny Hunt – Aboriginal Health and Medical Research Council of New South Wales
Mr Rob Gerrie – Department Health South Australia
Ms Karen Glover – Pangula Mannamurna
Ms Sally Goold – Aboriginal Community Member
Ms Vicki Gordon – Aboriginal Medical Services Alliance Northern Territory
Professor Stephen Jan – The George Institute for Global Health
Ms Kristine Garrett – Galambila Aboriginal Health Service
Ms Kaylene Kemp – Maari Ma Health Aboriginal Corporation
Ms Alison Killen – Department of Health
Ms April-Lawrie Smith – Department of Health South Australia
Ms Dallas McKeown – Wuchopperen Health Services
Ms Fiona Mitchell – Maari Ma Health Aboriginal Corporation
Mr Shane Mohar – Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia
Ms Liz Moore – Aboriginal Medical Services Alliance Northern Territory
Ms Tina Newman – Tharawal Health Service
Ms Kim O’Donnell – Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia
Ms Regina Osten – New South Wales Ministry of Health
Dr Karen Page – National Heart Foundation
Ms Janice Rigney – Council of Aboriginal Elders of South Australia
Dr Nadeem Siddiqui – Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service
Dr Jim Stephen – Danila Dilba Medical Service
Dr Julie Tongs – Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service
Dr Vicki Wade – National Heart Foundation